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Abstract— Asthma is one of the unremitting disease that is hostile to the human life. In recent years asthma 

prevalence is increasing world-wide. Early advice concerning the signs and correlation analysis will be useful in 

preventing and managing the disease severity. Association rule mining is the suitable data mining technique to 

find the correlations among different attributes in a dataset. This paper provides a computational study, based 

on apriori algorithm to discover the associations among clinical traits and risk factors of asthma disease. The 

experiment was done on the original data set collected from the asthma patients. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Asthma is a bronchial inflammatory disease that affects the regular life style of a human. According to 

World Health Organization, there are 235 million people suffer from asthma worldwide and it leads to 

reduced activity levels of a human [1]. A detailed assessment about the symptoms that are attributable to 

asthma and patient‟s exacerbation history is important with respect to symptoms and other associated illness 

[2]. Asthma is an umbrella of heterogeneous disease like wheeze, cough, chest tightness, shortness of breath, 

coughing or wheezing after exercise, Feeling tired, weak or feeling tired when exercising, grouchy, easily 

upset, or moody signs of cold or allergies (sneezing, runny nose, cough, nasal congestion, sore throat and 

head ache), trouble sleeping. These symptoms may vary between different persons and not all persons having 

asthma have the same symptoms. The occurrences of these symptoms may vary according to time and age of 

patients [3], [4], [23]. Sex-specific phenotypes of wheeze and longitudinal wheeze patterns need to be 

considered in asthma treatment. Paternal asthma is a stronger predictor of ever wheezing in boys than in 

girls [5].Asthma due to Obesity is difficult to control [6], [7].  Different groups of children may have similar 

patterns of eczema, wheeze and rhinitis overtime [8].  Patterns of childhood asthma may vary with atopy and 

lung function [9]. Atopic sensitization is one of the strongest risk factors of asthma and it includes multiple 

subtypes of asthma [10]. The respiratory viral infections are associated with asthma disease. Interaction 

between viruses and allergies increases the risk of asthma [11]. Heredity is one important factor of asthma. 

The environmental factors (diet, immunization, antibiotics, pets and smoke) may contribute in asthma 

development [12], [21]. The seasonal variations may have the impact on asthma risk factors [13]. Rhinovirus 

wheezing and respiratory syncytial is allied with asthma [14].  Childhood asthma may have cat and dog 

allergens [15].  Anomalous lung function by birth and bacteria may be tied with early onset wheezing [16].  

Revelation to chemicals is detrimental for asthmatics [17]. Different spatial and temporal datasets may have 

some resemblance [18]. An assortment of pathogeneses was found in athlete populations having asthma. 

Exercise is a well-established factor that is associated with asthma exacerbation [19]. Several health care 

professional and patient behaviors affect the maintenance of disease control [20]. Persistent asthmatic 
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fatalities require to be relentlessly experiential to prevent hasty attack [21]. Geologically disseminated 

ecological aspects influence the trouble of diseases like asthma [22]. 
 

Data mining techniques play an essential role in extracting hidden knowledge in the datasets related to 

business industries, health care and administration. Clinical research under health informatics is the main 

application of data mining to extort astute patterns, root causes and associations [33]. Association rule 

mining is one of the main data mining technique that can be used to find consistent and inconsistent 

association rules from different datasets. In this paper the Apriori algorithm is used to find the frequent 

symptoms and related causes of asthma disease from the dataset that was collected from the self reported 

asthma patients. 

 

II. RELATED WORKS 

Regression analysis was used to analyze the associations with asthma, atopy, BHR (bronchial Hyper 

Responsiveness) and lung function [9]. Asthma attack features were extracted by sequential pattern mining 

with Pattern Based Decision Tree (PBDT). Then classifiers was built using   Pattern Based Class-Association 

Rule (PBCAR). These two methods may help the healthcare people to get insight into information related to 

the disease with nearly 80% accuracy. Ecological features along with clinical data may be important in 

asthma prediction [21]. 

The sparse principal component analysis method was used in an electronic health record of 199,220 

patients to reduce the dimensions of environmental attributes. Then spline modeling was used to obtain the 

asthma related variables [22]. Latent class Analysis (LCA) was used to compare epidemiologic phenotypes 

of asthma [23]. Bayesian machine learning method can be used to identify the latent classes based on 

individual profiles of eczema, wheeze and rhinitis [8]. Unsupervised machine learning technique was used to 

cluster the population based cohorts [10]. 

 A study was conducted about different types of allergens like outdoor, indoor and food. The role of allergy 

in severe asthma was examined [11]. Asthma symptoms were collected through questionnaire [12], [15], the 

lung test and genetic testing were done at intervals. A web based asthma e-lab can be constructed to store the 

collected data. It may encompass peoples like clinicians, public health and epidemiology researchers, 

statisticians and software engineers [12]. Univariate and multivariate models were constructed to determine 

whether patient‟s demographic and historical factors are associated with seasonal factors [13].  

Apriori-based multivariate correlation analysis found the factors associated with good survival rate of oral 

cancer patients [24]. Association Rule Mining-based methodology was used to explore the effects of multiple 

air pollutants on risk of asthma in pediatric subjects [17]. Clinical and physiological characters of asthma 

and COPD were clustered [25]. Apriori like algorithm can be used to discover fuzzy association rules from 

questionnaire data [26]. Multinomial logistic regression is used to examine the associations of obesity 

parameters with asthma [27]. K-means clustering was used to cluster the asthma patients based on 12-year 

study. It can be used to guide and motivate the patients [28].Spatial and temporal patterns of COPD and 

Asthma were investigated. Multiple data sources representing different degrees of disease severity [18]. 

Information about respiratory symptoms, nasal allergies, asthma diagnosis and treatment and basic socio 

demographic data were obtained from European community through questionnaire survey. The data were 

analyzed according to age categories [29] .A logic process model was developed to explain the impact of 

patient and Health care Professional behavior [20]. A model of daily symptoms dairy was developed to 

discover the main symptoms of asthma based on literature and interviews. Breathing symptoms and chest 

symptoms were identified. Differences in socio-demographic or clinical characteristics were not observed 

[30]. Deep neural networks (DNN) was used to predict the asthma severity level [31]. Multi-dimensionality 

reduction was used to examine the chronic persistent asthma characteristics. Then chi-square test was used 

to verify the results [32]. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

A.  Data Source 

To collect the data, first the questionnaire was designed based on the literature. Data is collected through 

questionnaire from the asthma patients during hospital visits. 300 patient records were collected from local 

hospitals. The questionnaire data was transformed into excel form. The attributes and their explanations are 
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listed in Table I. The symptoms of asthma were included as attributes. But for execution only four attributes 

(cough, runny nose wheezing and nasal congestion) were considered.  

B. Association Rule Mining 

The goal of Association rule mining is to uncover the rules that lead us to envisage the existence of a 

particular item based on the existence of the other items. Association rules can be used to identify the 

relationship between different variables in a dataset. They can be in the form of IF/THEN rules. In our 

research, if a person has some important symptoms then there will be a chance for asthma. Apriori algorithm 

in R-tool has been used to discover the frequent symptoms of asthma. 

 

TABLE I : LIST OF ATTRIBUTES TAKEN FOR ANALYSIS 

 

ATTRIBUTES 

 

ABBREVIATIONS 

 

EXPLANATIONS 

BSHORT BREATHING SHORTNESS Is the person have breathing shortness   

COUGH COUGH Is the person have cough   

WHEEZING WHEEZING Is the person have wheezing  

SHIVERING SHIVERING Is the person have shivering   

BN STUFFY NOSE Is the person have stuffy nose  

RUNNOSE RUNNY NOSE Is the person have runny nose   

SA SKIN ALLERGY Is the person have skin allergy  

RAINAL RAIN ALLERGY Is the person have rain  allergy  

SNOWAL SNOW ALLERGY Is the person have snow allergy  

ACAL AC ALLERGY Is the person have AC allergy   

DUSTAL DUST ALLERGY Is the person have dust allergy  

FRUITAL FRUIT ALLERGY Is the person have fruits allergy  

CDAL COOL DRINKS ALLERGY Is the person have cool drinks allergy  

IV.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In R tool the function apriori is used to execute the apriori algorithm. The R-tool coding and it‟s 

corresponding results are given below. The parameter dat is a variable that holds the input dataset imported 

from excel file (Fig-6). The variable rules store the result. By default the minimum length is 1and support 

value is 0.1 and Absolute minimum support count is 3. Based on this value the algorithm found 40 rules that 

are shown below. Based on the confidence, support and lift values, thirteen redundant rules were pruned 

(removed). Here support and confidence values are positively correlated (Fig-1). With the default length and 

support values, no relevant rules were identified (Fig-2). So the length was increased as 4 to find the 

relationship between all the four attributes and support was increased as 0.2. Only two rules were generated. 

This rules depict that the attributes runny nose, cough and stuffy nose are mostly associated with wheezing. 

From the literature and our result based on default length and support values (graph for 40 rules), we know 

that wheezing and cough are the main symptoms of asthma. This is depicted in Fig-3. Our results (Fig-4 and 

Fig-5) show that the existence of runny nose and stuffy nose along with cough may lead to asthma. So the 

disease can be prevented if the symptoms are identified at the earliest stage. Thus our research can be useful 

to create awareness among people having related symptoms. 

The Implementation of R-Tool Coding and its corresponding results: 

1. Rules generated and pruned with default value 

 

>rules<-apriori(dat) 

#output 

Apriori 

 

Parameter specification: 

 confidence minval smax arem  aval    originalSupport support minlen maxlen target   ext 

        0.8        0.1         1      none FALSE            TRUE     0.1           1         10        rules    FALSE 
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Algorithmic control: 

 filter tree heap memopt load sort verbose 

    0.1 TRUE TRUE  FALSE TRUE    2    TRUE 

 

Absolute minimum support count: 3    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

>inspect(rules) 

lhs                                        rhs                        support   confidence  lift      

  {}                            => {WHEEZING=P} 0.9117647 0.9117647  1.0000000 

2  {COUGH=A}                            => {RUNNOSE=P}  0.2058824 0.8750000  1.4166667 

3  {COUGH=A}                    => {BN=P}         0.2058824 0.8750000  1.2395833 

4  {COUGH=A}                    => {WHEEZING=P} 0.2058824 0.8750000  0.9596774 

5  {BN=A}                       => {COUGH=P}      0.2647059 0.9000000  1.1769231 

6  {BN=A}                       => {WHEEZING=P} 0.2647059 0.9000000  0.9870968 

7  {RUNNOSE=A}            => {COUGH=P}    0.3529412 0.9230769  1.2071006 

8  {RUNNOSE=A}                 => {WHEEZING=P} 0.3529412 0.9230769  1.0124069 

9  {RUNNOSE=P}                  => {WHEEZING=P} 0.5588235 0.9047619  0.9923195 

10 {BN=P}                       => {WHEEZING=P} 0.6470588 0.9166667  1.0053763 

11 {COUGH=P}                    => {WHEEZING=P} 0.7058824 0.9230769  1.0124069 

12 {COUGH=A,RUNNOSE=P}   => {BN=P}       0.1764706 0.8571429  1.2142857 

13 {COUGH=A,BN=P}               => {RUNNOSE=P}  0.1764706 0.8571429  1.3877551 

14 {COUGH=A,RUNNOSE=P}   => {WHEEZING=P} 0.1764706 0.8571429  0.9400922 

15 {COUGH=A,WHEEZING=P} => {RUNNOSE=P}  0.1764706 0.8571429  1.3877551 

16 {COUGH=A,BN=P}                => {WHEEZING=P} 0.1764706 0.8571429  0.9400922 

17 {COUGH=A,WHEEZING=P}  => {BN=P}       0.1764706 0.8571429  1.2142857 

18 {BN=A,RUNNOSE=A}            => {COUGH=P}    0.1470588 1.0000000  1.3076923 

19 {BN=A,RUNNOSE=A}            => {WHEEZING=P} 0.1176471 0.8000000  0.8774194 

20 {BN=A,RUNNOSE=P}            => {COUGH=P}    0.1176471 0.8000000  1.0461538 

21 {BN=A,RUNNOSE=P}            => {WHEEZING=P} 0.1470588 1.0000000  1.0967742 

22 {COUGH=P,BN=A}                 => {WHEEZING=P} 0.2352941 0.8888889  0.9749104 

23 {WHEEZING=P,BN=A}           => {COUGH=P}    0.2352941 0.8888889  1.1623932 

24 {BN=P,RUNNOSE=A}            => {COUGH=P}    0.2058824 0.8750000  1.1442308 

25 {BN=P,RUNNOSE=A}            => {WHEEZING=P} 0.2352941 1.0000000  1.0967742 

26 {COUGH=P,RUNNOSE=A}         => {WHEEZING=P} 0.3235294 0.9166667  1.0053763 

27 {WHEEZING=P,RUNNOSE=A}  => {COUGH=P}    0.3235294 0.9166667  1.1987179 

28 {BN=P,RUNNOSE=P}               => {WHEEZING=P} 0.4117647 0.8750000  0.9596774 

29 {COUGH=P,RUNNOSE=P}         => {WHEEZING=P} 0.3823529 0.9285714  1.0184332 

30 {COUGH=P,BN=P}                 => {WHEEZING=P} 0.4705882 0.9411765  1.0322581 

31 {COUGH=A,BN=P,RUNNOSE=P}    => {WHEEZING=P} 0.1470588 0.8333333  0.9139785 

32 {COUGH=A,WHEEZING=P,RUNNOSE=P} => {BN=P}    0.1470588 0.8333333  1.1805556 

33 {COUGH=A,WHEEZING=P,BN=P}      => {RUNNOSE=P}0.1470588 0.8333333 1.3492063 

34 {COUGH=P,BN=A,RUNNOSE=A}    => {WHEEZING=P} 0.1176471 0.8000000  0.8774194 

35 {WHEEZING=P,BN=A,RUNNOSE=A} => {COUGH=P}    0.1176471 1.0000000  1.3076923 

36 {COUGH=P,BN=A,RUNNOSE=P}    => {WHEEZING=P} 0.1176471 1.0000000  1.0967742 

37 {WHEEZING=P,BN=A,RUNNOSE=P} => {COUGH=P}    0.1176471 0.8000000  1.0461538 

38 {COUGH=P,BN=P,RUNNOSE=A}    => {WHEEZING=P} 0.2058824 1.0000000  1.0967742 

39 {WHEEZING=P,BN=P,RUNNOSE=A} => {COUGH=P}    0.2058824 0.8750000  1.1442308 

40 {COUGH=P,BN=P,RUNNOSE=P}    => {WHEEZING=P} 0.2647059 0.9000000  0.9870968 

 

# remove redundant rules 
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> rules.pruned <- rules.sorted[!redundant] 

> inspect(rules.pruned) 

 

   lhs                    rhs          support   confidence lift     

2  {COUGH=P}           => {RUNNOSE=A}  0.2058824 0.8750000  1.416667 

18 {BN=P,RUNNOSE=P}    => {COUGH=A}    0.1470588 1.0000000  1.307692 

3  {COUGH=P}           => {BN=A}       0.2058824 0.8750000  1.239583 

7  {RUNNOSE=P}         => {COUGH=A}    0.3529412 0.9230769  1.207101 

5  {BN=P}              => {COUGH=A}    0.2647059 0.9000000  1.176923 

21 {BN=P,RUNNOSE=A}    => {WHEEZING=A} 0.1470588 1.0000000  1.096774 

25 {BN=A,RUNNOSE=P}    => {WHEEZING=A} 0.2352941 1.0000000  1.096774 

30 {COUGH=A,BN=A}      => {WHEEZING=A} 0.4705882 0.9411765  1.032258 

29 {COUGH=A,RUNNOSE=A} => {WHEEZING=A} 0.3823529 0.9285714  1.018433 

8  {RUNNOSE=P}         => {WHEEZING=A} 0.3529412 0.9230769  1.012407 

11 {COUGH=A}           => {WHEEZING=A} 0.7058824 0.9230769  1.012407 

10 {BN=A}              => {WHEEZING=A} 0.6470588 0.9166667  1.005376 

1  {}                  => {WHEEZING=A} 0.9117647 0.9117647  1.000000 

> plot(rules) 

Fig-1. Scatter plot show the positive correlation between the confidence and lift values of the generated rules. 

 

> plot(rules, method="paracoord", control=list(reorder=TRUE)) 
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Fig-2. Parallel co-ordinate plot for 40-rules. 

 

The above plot depicts the correlation among four attributes with different (positive and negative) values in 

different positions. The horizontal axis represents the position of a particular attribute in the rules and 

vertical axis represents the attributes with different values. The attribute in particular position has different 

values(positive and negative) in different rules. 

>plot(rules, method="graph", control=list(reorder=TRUE)) 

 
Fig-3 Graphical- Representation of 40 rules. 

 

Fig-3 is a graph that has the rules with minimum length as 1 and support value as 0.1. It depicts the existence 

and correlation of four attributes(cough, wheezing, runny nose and stuffy nose) where Cough=P and 
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Wheezing=P have maximum incoming links indicate high existence of this symptoms and higher 

correlation with other attributes. The attributes have lesser number of links indicate low correlation. 

2. Rules generated with increased length and support value 

#increase length 

> rules <- apriori(dat, parameter = list(minlen=4, supp=.2, conf=0.8), 

+ appearance = list(rhs=c("WHEEZING=P")  ), 

+ control = list(verbose=F)) 

> # verbose= T means progress(parameter, specification, algorithmic control,etc.,) will be displayed 

> #verbose=F means no progress will be displayed 

 

>inspect(rules) 

    lhs                            rhs                     support   confidence lift      

1 {COUGH=P,BN=P,RUNNOSE=A} => {WHEEZING=P} 0.2058824 1.0        1.0967742 

2 {COUGH=P,BN=P,RUNNOSE=P} => {WHEEZING=P} 0.2647059 0.9        0.9870968 

 

> plot(rules, method="paracoord", control=list(reorder=TRUE)) 

 
Fig-4. Parallel co-ordinate plot for 2-rules 

 

From the above figure we can know the correlation among four attributes with different (positive and 

negative) values in different positions. The horizontal axis represents the position of a particular attribute in 

the rules and vertical axis represents the attributes with different values. The attribute in particular position 

has different values (positive and negative) in different rules. In the vertical axis the attribute RUNNOSE has 

both positive and negative values. The other attributes have positive values only. 

 

>plot(rules, method="graph", control=list(reorder=TRUE)) 
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Fig-5. Graphical- Representation of 2 rules 

. 

In the above fig-5 the minimum length is 4 and support value is 0.2. It depicts the existence and correlation 

of four attributes (cough, wheezing, runny nose and stuffy nose) where COUGH=P, RUNNOSE=P and 

BN=P (Stuffy nose) are linked with wheezing is one relation and COUGH=P, RUNNOSE=A and BN=P 

(Stuffy nose) are linked with wheezing is another relation. Both relations have equal importance. 

 

COUGH WHEEZINGBN RUNNOSE

1 1 1 0

1 1 1 0

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 0

1 1 0 0

0 1 1 0

1 1 1 1

1 0 0 0

1 1 1 0
 

                                                                      Fig-6. Sample data  
 

The above is the excel file with four attributes COUGH, WHEEZING, NASAL CONGESTION and RUNN

ING NOSE.  The value 1 represents presence of the corresponding symptom and 0 represents absence of t

he symptoms. Hereby with the above symptoms there is a higher chance for cause of asthma disease.  

V. CONCLUSION 

Our results bear out the already suggested symptoms as well as its percentage of existence. In this paper we 

implemented Apriori algorithm to identify association among four attributes cough, wheezing, running nose 

and stuffy nose. The Apriori algorithm is used to find the frequent symptoms and related causes of asthma 

disease from the dataset that was collected from the self reported asthma patients. The remaining attributes 

like breathing shortness, dust allergy, skin allergy, fruit allergy and allergy to air conditioner may be 
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considered for further analysis. Additional features such as nature of foods, living environment, working 

environment, stress and other related disease may be considered. 
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